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AGM Annual Report by President, NUSBSA
Dear Fellow Members,
This AGM marks the end of term for the present Board of Directors. The past 2 years has been both
challenging and fulfilling. The Board was able, besides continuing our regular events such as the Annual
Bizad Charity Run, Annual Golf Reunion Challenge, CEO Breakfast Talk and Membership Night, introduce
the following new initiatives:
a. Inception of the BSA Youth Wing
b. NUSBSA Annual Reunion Dinner
c. Revamping of NUSBSA Website
d. Launching the NUSBSA Social Impact Prize
We were also able to fulfil our fund-raising objectives for the School, students and community. A total
amount of $305,000 was raised for the School and the students through 9 Bursaries and the Social Impact
Prize Fund. Another $90,000 was also raised through the Bizad Charity Run(s) for the benefit of 5 Charitable
Institutions.
During the term, total membership (Life, Affiliate and Ordinary) grew from 1903 to 2364. This increase
included 50 new Life and 10 Affiliate membership.
Our finances remain sound. Accumulated Funds as at 31 March 2014 was $106,000 as compared to
$102,000 as at 31 March 2012.
On behalf of the Board, I will like to specially thank the following:
a. All fellow alumni for continuously supporting our activities and fund-raising appeals.
b. The School and GANO for their encouragement, financial, logistics and administrative support
Before I bid farewell, I will also like to thank all Board Members for their dedication, encouragement and
support and to wish the new Board all the very best for the future. It is heartening to note that about onethird of the new Board will comprise of newcomers of outstanding calibre. This augurs well for NUSBSA and
its further testimony that our efforts to raise the profile of the Association, and to self-renew are bearing
fruits.
Warmest regards,
Simon Phua
President 2012/2014
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SAS-NUSBSA CEO Breakfast Talk Series:
UEL- A Non-MBA Approach to Corporate Strategy (1 August 2013)
By Simon Phua

The popular SAS-NUSBSA CEO Breakfast Talk continued on Thursday, 1 August 2013, at the Marina
Mandarin ballroom for the morning session. This was the fifth iteration with SAS sponsorship. It featured
Mr Jackson Chevalier Yap, Group Managing Director and CEO of United Engineers Limited, who shared on
"A Non-MBA Approach to Corporate Strategy". Mr Yap gave an enlivening presentation with real-life
examples gathered from his own experiences. It drew positive feedback and comments from participants.
The sixth CEO Breakfast Talk, scheduled for March 2014 has to be postponed at the request of our
distinguished speaker, Mr Samuel Tsien, Group CEO of OCBC Pte Ltd to the third quarter of the year.
In view of this, NUSBSA extended 30 complimentary invitations to its Life Members to attend the NUS
Alumni-Great Eastern Life Breakfast Dialogue: Dare to Dream – My Corporate Journey by Mr Tang Kin Fei,
Group President and CEO of Sembcorp Industries on 15 April 2014.
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NUS Business School Golf Reunion Challenge (19 September 2013)
By Tan Boon Chin & Colin Chow

The annual NUS Business School Golf Reunion Challenge made its return on a beautiful, sunny day at Jurong
Country Club on 19 September 2013. Organised by the three alumni associations - MBA Alumni-NUS, NUS
Business School Alumni and NUS Business School Mandarin Alumni, and supported by GANO, the event
provided a casual setting where friends and old classmates could get together and bond over a friendly
game of golf.
A total of 119 players took part over 31 flights, including alumni as well as faculty and staff. Among the
golfers were also overseas alumni who had flown in specially to attend the Golf Challenge.
Spirits were high as alumni mingled and caught up with old friends over lunch on the terrace, while eagerly
awaiting tee-off. There was a palpable sense of excitement as alumni putted, chipped and drove their way
around the course, pitting their skills against each other in friendly competition.
Too soon the Golf Challenge was over and the golfers took a short break to shower and freshen up before
the evening festivities, which were held at the Ficus Room.
Alumni took the opportunity between courses to mingle with friends on other tables, share jokes, and raise
toasts. It was a rowdy affair with everyone in high celebratory spirits, the best sign of a successful event
winding down to its close.
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The Inaugural NUSBSA Reunion Dinner (31 August 2013)
By Sonny Yuen & Colin Chow
Alumni from our Bachelor Degree programmes turned up in
force for the inaugural NUSBSA Reunion Dinner, held at NUSS
Kent Ridge Guild House on 31 August 2013. The sit-down
dinner gathered almost 300 alumni from graduating classes
ranging from 1969 to 2013, resulting in a vibrant and robust
evening.
The success of the event inspired the association to make it an
annual affair. The strong community spirit was palpable as
alumni and students took on the roles of organisers, performers, class champions and sponsors. We are
thankful to the school for lending its support through the Global Alumni Network Office (GANO),
An exciting part of the evening was the auction of a beautiful painting, which was painted and kindly
donated by Joanna Wong (BBA 1981). The watercolour painting entitled "A Wooded Path" was proudly
unveiled by Professor Bernard Yeung, the Dean of NUS Business School, and acquired by the successful
bidder - alumnus Samuel Koh (BBA 1990).
Attendees had an enjoyable time with many vowing to come back next year, bringing more of their Bizad
alumni friends with them.
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NUS Bizad Charity Run (11 January 2014)
By Joey Gan
NUS Bizad Charity Run 2014 on 11 January has become a major annual
event to kick-off NUSBSA activities for the New Year. It brought the
School community together to raise funds for student bursaries and
two external charities: Camp Vision that serves and empowers
underprivileged, at-risk youths in Singapore; and the Casa Raudha
women's shelter. This year's event, the biggest run ever, saw more
than 1,000 runners coming together to raise S$130,000 in donations.
This exceeded the original target of $100,000. This annual event - the
forth in its series - has continued to help build a stronger Business School community spirit among its alumni,
students and other partners, and show the spirit of caring for the community.
This year's event was graced by our 2013 Eminent Business Alumni award winner Mr Yam Ah Mee as the
guest of honour. Mr Yam, an MBA Alum from 1991, also joined in the spirit of events by gamely taking part
in the 5K run.
Race day also had some inspiring moments. The oldest alumni participant,
Mr Chan Meng Hui, who turned 84 in January, ran in the 10K race.
Mohammed Shariff, better known as the 'Singapore blade runner' - he was
born without a left foot - also took part in the 10K run for the second
consecutive year. Both of these gentlemen are living testaments to the
alumni and community spirit of NUS Business School, and that you can defy
all odds in life through passion and perseverance.
Care and teamwork are two of the School's core values and the NUS Bizad
Charity Run started out with one simple goal: raise funds for the needy to
give back to the community. But over the years, the event has not only
accomplished that goal, it also unites and inspires the School community to
make a larger impact each year.
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NUS Bizad Charity Run 2014
Income and Expenditure Statement
For the period from 1 September 2013 to 31 May 2014
S$
Income
Donations
Singapore Totalisator Board sponsorship
Gano sponsorship
Proceeds from runners’ registration fees
Total Income

124,180.00
9,300.00
6,500.00
21,899.74
161,879.74

Less Expenditure
Logistic expenses
Air horns, flag off podium and others
First aid services
Bus rental
Mock cheques, backdrop and lanyard cards
NUS security staff
Printing of bibs and Igantry system
Queue poles
Signages and barricades
Stage set up, banner installation, sound system and others
Trophies

178.00
700.00
428.00
703.00
163.73
4,118.11
230.00
556.40
2,685.70
141.24
9,904.18

Marketing & Programme expenses
Materials for photo booth
Printing for publicity and runners registration
Printing of colored flyers
Printing of road show materials
Publicity materials for 5km run
Webpage and Facebook advertisement cost

50.30
34.50
27.00
66.06
246.84
160.57
585.27

Fund raising expenses
Stamps
Miscellaneous expenses
Audit fee
Cash price for runners
Insurance
Printing of T-shirts
Purchase of stationery

12.80
1,200.00
700.00
535.00
6,500.00
59.90
8,994.90

Total Expenditure
Surplus

19,497.15
142,382.59
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Income and Expenditure Statement
For the period from 1 September 2013 to 31 May 2014 – con’t
S$
Funds to be distributed to the beneficiaries
The Association’s Management Committee has confirmed that,
subsequent to the completion of this Statement, the surplus arising
from the Event will be distributed to the following beneficiaries:Casa Raudha
CampVision
NUS Business School Bursary Fund

19,072.17
23,310.42
100,000.00

Total

142,382.59

13.4%
16.4%
70.2%
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NUSBSA Members’ Night (22 May 2014)
By Lee Junxian
It was a heady night of music, fun and laughter as members
gathered for the BSA Alumni Association Members’ Night on 22
May 2014, and the last one Simon Phua (BBA Hons 1976) would
be attending as the association’s president.
Held at the Actors the Jam Bar, *SCAPE Mall, the event was a
chance for alumni members to not only network and build
connections, but ultimately unwind and have a good time
among familiar faces and music. The bar is especially designed
to hold jamming sessions, with electric and bass guitars, drums and even a resident keyboard player
supplied. This allowed our musically inclined alumni to pick up their instrument of choice and jam the night
away to a world of songs, with all lyrics provided onscreen.
The night revealed some talented alumni, with Lee Jun Xian
(BBA 2008) on guitar and Lee Ming Hui (BBA 2008) on drums
while other alumni showed off their dancing chops with a
smooth rendition of the Cha Cha at one point. Many joined in
the fun, letting their hair down as they sang and danced to
favourite tunes. Others preferred the quiet ambience of the
night as they took to the tables outdoors. Even an engineering
alumni member joined in the festivities, fostering new
relationships with business graduates.
The evening culminated in a karaoke competition with prizes of
a $100, $70 and $30 voucher sponsored by CapitaLand up for
grabs. After much deliberation from the judging panel, duet
partners Angela Sim (BBA 1998) and Yong Ching Lian (BAcc 1987)
walked away with the first prize with Yeo Keng Joon (MBA 1985)
and the duet team of Kelly from GANO and Julianti Ng (BAcc
2011) receiving the second and third prizes respectively.
Even after the competition, alumni continued jamming, winding
up a successful night for the BSA Alumni Association. We hope to see more participants for the next event!
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BSA Youth Initiative
By Lee Keng Leong and Ronald Wong
The BSA Youth Initiative aspires to be a Harvard of
Asia. In Harvard, alumni extend a helping hand to
alumni, alumni extend a helping hand to students,
and both alumni and student take great pride in our
Alma Mater. Our objectives are to Build a culture of
receiving and contributing, Stay connected with out
34,000 strong alumni body, and Allow talents to meet
opportunity.
Our strategy is based on a pay it forward culture that
we hope to nurture. At the end of the 4 steps or in 7
years’ time, we will have established a sustained
effort to grow and unite our alumni community.
Following are the chronological order of the events organized throughout the year 2013/2014:
1. NUSBSA Youth Connexxion 2013 (4 September 2013)

It was a special occasion for the participants. Guest-of-honour, Mr Yeo Keng Joon, started the event with
an inspiring speech on the value of networking and the importance of giving back to the school and
community. Founder President of the NUS Business School Alumni Association and a member of NUS
Alumni Advisory Board, Mr Yeo actively contributes to the community and serves as an ideal role model for
both the students and the participating alumni.
Subsequently, alumni and undergraduates were broken up into smaller groups according to their industry
interests and specialization. The alumni shared about their workplace experiences with much fervor, and
took questions that were posed by the students after their sharing. It was an immensely fruitful session,
with both alumni and undergraduates benefiting from the experience: Alumni had the opportunity to
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network with other alumni in the industry, and undergraduates managed to gain invaluable industry advice
from their seniors in the industry.
After the networking session, Ng Wee Hao, the organizer for BSA Youth Connexxion 2013, concluded the
night with a speech that highlighted the enthusiasm of the participants for the night and rallied for greater
support for the next Connexxion event. NUSBSA Youth Connexxion continues to be an event which gives
students and alumni the opportunity to build up their networks and strengthen the community within the
school.
2. An Evening with Mr David Lim ( 11 September 2013)
Closed Door Session for BSA List.
23 senior students from the NUS BSA List had the privilege of spending an evening with Mr David Lim. Mr
Lim brought with him a wealth of experience in the public and private sector - he was CEO of NOL, CEO
of PSA and served as the Minister of State for Defence, among other appointments. Our students asked
him questions about his experiences, while Mr Lim shared nuggets of wisdom through stories from his
professional and personal life.
Mr Lim started the evening’s dialogue with the topic of leadership. “Leadership is about wanting and giving.
You have to want to be a leader, wanting gives you drive. And you should be ready to give back.” Mr Lim
then took questions from the students, responding to each with advice illustrated by personal anecdotes.
The students engaged Mr Lim for over two hours, learning much from him and enjoying his presence at the
same time.
3. BSA/BizConnect Networking Dinner (9 October 2013)
The BSA/BizConnect Networking Dinner (Finance Industry)
took place at The Rotisserie at Marina Bay Link Mall, T3. The
dinner was jointly organized by the Business School Alumni
Association (BSA) and BizConnect from the Bizad Club.
BSA’s sponsorship for this event made it a big success. It
provided an excellent opportunity for business alumni and
current undergraduates to get together and share their
experiences. BSA Youth members, who are current
business undergraduates, were present for this highly
anticipated dinner. It was a great occasion for them to know more about their dream careers and at the
same time, interact with like-minded people across the faculty and the finance industry. NUS alumni who
are currently working in the finance industry were invited and they expressed their pleasure in having a
chance to reunite with their friends as well as to share snippets of their life with the undergraduates.
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This networking event for the finance industry was extremely well-received by both the alumni and the
students and there were plenty of positive feedback. Even after the event has ended, some participants
stayed on to engage in extended conversations outside the restaurant. This would not be possible without
the support from BSA. BSA and BizConnect will continue working together to organize more of such events,
working hand in hand to strengthen the bond between NUS alumni and undergraduates.
4. NUSBSA Youth Connexxion Event 2014 (14 January 2014)

200 students and alumni from NUS Business School gathered for a night of reminiscing and networking commemorating the 4th inaugural BSA Youth Connexxion event held. Besides hoping to achieve a greater
strengthening of ties between students and alumni, the event seeks to help students deepen their
understanding of the corporate world and present an opportunity to the alumni to give back to the school.
It was a special occasion for the participants. The Guest-of-honour, Mr Peter Tay, started the event with an
inspiring speech on success beyond University. Mr Tay is currently the Managing Director of TPS Corporate
Services Pte Ltd. He is also the President of the NUSBSA in 2004 and a member of NUS Alumni Advisory
Board. Mr Tay actively contributes to the community and serves as an ideal role model for both the students
and the participating alumni. Besides imparting wisdom on values and ethics, he also drew on his trove of
life experiences to highlight importance of lifelong learning and self-improvement.
Subsequently, alumni and undergraduates were broken up into smaller groups according to their industry
interests and specialization. The alumni shared about their workplace experiences with much fervor, and
took questions that were posed by the students after their sharing. Students also shared the difficulties and
uncertainties they had in the pursuit for their dream careers while the alumni offered advice based on their
experiences. It was an immensely fruitful session, with both alumni and undergraduates benefiting from
the experience: Alumni had the opportunity to network with other alumni in the industry, and
undergraduates managed to gain invaluable industry advice from their seniors in the industry.
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15th Start-Up@Singapore
By Joey Gan
Jointly founded by the NUS Business School Alumni Association
and the NUS Entrepreneurship Centre 15 years ago,
Startup@Singapore has grown to be a premier national
entrepreneurship event and a flagship project for NUSBSA.
NUSBSA alumni who served on the Steering Committee are Joey
Gan as Co-Chair, Yeo Keng Joon, Henry Kwok and Tan Tzann
Chang. NUSBSA President Simon Phua was one of the finals judges for the Biz Venture Challenge. NUSBSA
Board Directors Ronald Wong & Lee Junxian also served as judges during the semi-finals. Other NUSBSA
Board Directors and a dozen other NUSBSA alumni served as judges for the preliminary judging and also as
mentors to the participating teams throughout the year.
Overview of Competition
2 main categories:
 Business Venture Challenge
 Infocomm Challenge

Number of Entries: 157 teams
Number of Semifinalist Teams: 27
Number of Finalist Teams: 11

31 May 2014 – Finals & the Awards Ceremony
The 15th Start-Up@Singapore Business Plan Competition completed its 7-month run on 31 May 2014 with
its Finals & Awards Ceremony held in Utown.
Mr Lee Yi Shyan, Senior Minister of State – Ministry for Trade and Industry AND Ministry of National
Development was the Guest of Honour.
Top 4 finalists walked away with a grand total of $50,000 of prizes.
Business Venture Challenge
Winner : Novelsys 1st Runner-up: Heroina

Infocomm Challenge
Winner: Collappe Runner-up : INNI
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NUSBSA Social Impact Prize
By Simon Phua

Over the years, NUSBSA has been giving back to our Students through Bursaries raised and the Experience
Award Fund.
NUS Business School also recognises that while education is predominantly focused on equipping youths
with skills to prepare them for the job market, there is also a need to raise the level of social consciousness
among our university students. It is NUS Business School's mission to advance knowledge and develop
leaders who will not only serve the business, but also uphold appropriate social values and attributes for
effective relationships in the society and who care and are prepared to serve the community.
NUS Business School Alumni Association (NUSBSA) shares the same sentiment and strongly supports the
School's mission. It is therefore proud to raise funds to set up an endowed prize - NUSBSA Social Impact
Prize. First of its kind at the School, the Prize will be awarded to business undergraduate students who
have not only done well academically, but have also demonstrated their passion for community services
and contributed meaningfully to the society.
The project, the last undertaken by the retiring Board of Directors, was a huge success and a total of more
than $80,000 was raised between Mar & May exceeding the initial target of $75,000. The first award will
be in 2015 and this will surely further enhance the profile of NUSBSA.
We will like to thank all Alumni who responded swiftly and positively to our appeal.
NUSBSA Social Impact Prize Fundraising Team
Simon Phua, Peter Tay, Henry Kwok, Peter Koh, Colin Chow & Liang Bo
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NUSBSA Membership
MEMBERSHIP BREAK DOWN
Life Members

Ordinary Members

Affiliate Members

Student Members

574
(increase of 15 in
2013/2014)

1785
(increase of 455 in
2013/2014)

10
(increase of 2 in
2013/2014)

690

Total membership to date: 3059
The increase in ‘Life’ and ‘Ordinary’ membership were signed up by various senior and young alumni whom
had attended the NUSBSA events such as CEO Breakfast Talk, Members’ night, Reunions etc. Membership
forms are distributed to the attendees.
For ‘Student’ membership, it is mainly occur during their matriculation. Student membership forms are
distributed to the students during their matriculation period. Upon graduation, student membership is
automatically converted to ‘Ordinary’ membership.
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NUSBSA Website
By Don Chen

As of 1st August 2013, NUSBSA had taken full control of the revamped NUSBSA website (www.nusbsa.org).
The revamped website contains the following sub-pages:














Presidential Address
Board of Directors
NUSBSA Social Impact Prize
History, Mission, and Vision of NUSBSA
Constitution
Annual Reports
Membership registry and signup
Events (past events and events signups) and photo galleries
Featured Alumni
BSA Youth Chapter
Class Notes
Commentaries and articles by alumni
Sponsors
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To help defray the developmental cost of the site, the committee had decided to allow for limited
advertising on the site via the means of logo placements and short advertising blurbs. To date, NUSBSA had
managed to obtain $5000 worth of sponsorship.
The website was developed with the aim of fostering greater engagement and interactions between alumni.
To foster exchanges of ideas, the committee encourages our alumni and members to contribute
commentaries and articles to the website. The commentaries and articles can the take form of opinion
pieces, professional pieces, etc.
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